
GAWKER MEDIA STAFF HAVE 
“LIFE-LONG INVESTIGATIONS” ON 
THEM FOR THEIR ATTACKS AND 
CORRUPTION!

Gawker, Google, Univision, Valleywag, Jalopnik, Gizmodo, etc. are all the same people running the 
same life-long character assassination programs against political "enemies". Payback is a bitch, 
though...



While Hulk Hogan walked away with a jury award of $140M+, 
and others walked away with nearly a million in damages 
payments, many of those most damaged by Gawkers attacks 
have not seen a dime in compensation. Gawker's DNC-biased 
New York bankruptcy court was helping Gawker skip out of 
obligations.

Now, Peter Thiel and 20 Other Gawker Victims To Bring IRS 
Investigations Against Nick Denton and His Staff "Forever!"

Hulk Hogan was 'humanized' by Gawker 
lawsuit 

• By Celebretainment

•

Hulk Hogan felt "humanized" after winning his invasion of privacy lawsuit against Gawker in 2016, 
according to his daughter Brooke Hogan.

The 63-year-old wrestling legend was awarded $115 million in March 2016 after he successfully sued 
Gawker Media for defamation, loss of privacy, and emotional pain for the company's decision in 2012 
to post a clip online of a secretly recorded sex tape featuring Hulk and Heather Clem, the ex-wife of his
former pal radio personality Bubba the Love Sponge.

During the legal process, Hulk's reputation was damaged when a transcript of audio from the tape was 
released featuring him using the 'N-word' whilst discussing a now-former boyfriend of Brooke's and he 
was released from his contract with WWE.

The 'Rocky III' held himself accountable for using the inappropriate language and made a public 
apology for saying that word back in 2007 when the tape was made, a period in Hulk's life when he had
been suffering from depression in the wake of his wife Linda Hogan filing for divorce and had 
contemplated suicide.

Brooke, 28, admits the ordeal was very tough on her father but the case allowed the public to learn 
more about the situation her dad was in.

She shared: "It was very tough on him. It was very sad to see him so screwed up because I know none 
of us are perfect."

In the midst of the legal case, the blonde beauty reassured her father that he had earned the trust of his 
loyal fans after years in the spotlight, and the sex tape was not going to permanently taint his 
reputation.

http://celebretainment.com/


Brooke told The Hollywood Reporter: "I said, 'Dad, no matter how crazy the press is, the public and 
your fans, they're not stupid. They know your heart and who you are.' "

And while Brooke has refused to specifically discuss her father's ultimate settlement with Gawker - 
which is rumoured to be worth $31 million - she insisted he "persevered, and always took the high road
and was accountable, and I respect and honour him for that".

More recently, Hulk - whose real name is Terry Bollea - has turned his attention towards Brooke's 
burgeoning TV career, which has seen her become the host of the reality TV series 'The Fashion Hero'.

The Canadian produced series is currently being shopped to international buyers and the wrestling 
legend has even asked to be a contestant on her show.

Brooke revealed: "I said, 'Dad, you can't model,' even though he could as he models his own T-shirts. 
But that's enough."

But Brooke admitted her father's positive outlook has been a huge help to her throughout her life - 
especially during her difficult teenage years.

She explained: "I'm Italian. Most of my family is severely over-weight. It's been taxing to keep my 
weight under control. I also had really bad skin and I wasn't popular.

"He [Hulk] was always a horse of a different colour. He was tanned and blond and from Venice Beach. 
And people assumed he was a big, loud, screaming monster. But the cool thing is he used his platform 
for good. He knew he was impacting impressionable minds. So he told young kids to train, say your 
prayers and eat your vitamins."

• NICK DENTON IS THE HIRED CHARACTER ASSASSIN FOR BARACK OBAMA AND 

HILLARY CLINTON.
•

• THE IRS IS DEEPLY INVESTIGATING GAWKER MEDIA, UNIVISION, NICK DENTON 

AND HIS STAFF BASED ON TIPS FROM THE STAFF THAT WORKED WITH NICK 
DENTON'S GABRIELLE DARBYSHIRE

•

• YOU KILLED US, BUT WE WILL KILL YOU BACK SAY OTHER GAWKER VICTIMS



Proving That Gawker's Partner: Google, Does 
Operate Contracts and "Hit-Jobs", Google De-
List's InfoWars from Its Search Index in 
Reprisal Move
InfoWars articles must be rated “Low to Medium.”

Mike Cernovich | Medium.com - April 17, 2017 Comments 

https://www.infowars.com/google-takes-out-major-contract-to-de-list-infowars-from-its-search-index/#disqus_thread
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Google has hired contractors to remove or limit Alex Jones’ website Infowars.com from its search
engines. According to a search engine evaluator for Google, all contractors have been instructed 
to actively rate InfoWars as a low quality and untrusted site.

This email was sent out to all contractors.

https://www.flickr.com/photos/nbhattac/8087793186/in/photolist-djG497-7Br5wR-2FxBku-8zhj2H-7YSQyu-BkvRw-8zhid4-BkvUg-9ySe1o-DW9e7-5hoz82-aNtLyR-a1MGBK-5WAqeW-ps8mo-adtCeH-aBE2z-8ixTcC-5hsU1G-a4FQUV-5yek3b-5Eaxks-oJk9B-7pMrkN-ag3kbw-iCfTK-wYXbh-a3aZAk-5E6fpv-wYWZX-jSyEP-a4u3An-5V7UbH-okeMB-wYWXW-9YP8Hm-wYWYV-5hoz5i-5EaxeL-wYX5h-5hoyZK-76vat5-wYX6Q-wYJtq-5E6fkn-nRV1op-wYX4g-9YeKi2-7gnFSn-aGF2RX


The instructions to the contractors provide:

• InfoWars is not an “outright false” website and is not “among the worst of the worst.” 

• “There are a number of controversial, often debunked claims that the site regularly promotes.” 

• InfoWars articles must be rated “Low to Medium.” 



 

———   

Mike Cernovich is a journalist, author, and filmmaker.

https://youtu.be/iE4CpY3vO14

https://youtu.be/L-6Y-79C-LM

https://youtu.be/q3y3qRKeaTA

https://youtu.be/dlhNanR4pCA
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